
The Moore Balance Shoe (MBS) 
is the fi rst-ever footwear scientifi cally designed to reduce one’s risk of falling*.

Features of the Moore Balance Shoe include:

 1.  Heel Counter Loop for easy donning

2.  Firm, adjustable heel counter with convenient
Velcro® strap closure (AFO feature)

 3.  High, padded heel collar for comfort and added support

 4.  Extended tongue opening for easy AFO fi t (AFO feature)

 5.  Combination Lycra®/ washable synthetic leather upper 
is lightweight and accommodating

 6.  Textured insole provides proprioceptive 
sensory feedback for polyneuropathy

 7.   Extra depth with removable spacer 
for fi tting customization

 8.  Firm, supportive midsole

 9. Low-profi le heel for maximum postural stability

10.  Increased toe spring and smooth outer 
sole for trip avoidance

11. Slip-resistant sole***

12.  Meets standards for coverage under 
Medicare’s Diabetic Shoe Program

TM

  * References available at www.apexfoot.com/mbs/references
  ** Discounts available when ordered with the Moore Balance Brace 
 *** Exceeds SATRA and Mark II slip-resistant standards for dry, wet and oily surfaces

Following a thorough analysis of all relevant research, the Moore Balance Shoe’s design makes it 
the optimal footwear for patients at low to medium fall risk. The MBS is also ideal for pairing with 
the Moore Balance Brace**.

CALL TODAY
Order the MBS @ Apex 800.214.6608
or SafeStep 866.712.7837

 NEW 
 LOW PRICE
$49.95!
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Features of the Moore Balance Shoe include:

  Firm, adjustable heel counter with convenient

  High, padded heel collar for comfort and added support

  Extended tongue opening for easy AFO fi t (AFO feature)

Lycra®/ washable synthetic leather upper 

Low-profi le heel for maximum postural stability

NEW NEW 
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A3200M
Men’s Sizes: 7-13, 14, 15 
Widths: M, W, XW

A3200W
Women’s Sizes:  5-11, 12 
Widths: M, W, XW



Bundle and save!
The latest in OHI’s innovative suite of fall risk 
therapies, the Moore Balance Shoe (MBS) by 
Apex is the fi rst-ever footwear scientifi cally 
designed to reduce one’s risk of falling* 

call today! 
Order the MBS/MBB bundle @ Arizona AFO 800.213.8930 
or SafeStep 866.712.7837
* References available at www.apexfoot.com/mbs/references

The MBS is ideal for patients who are prescribed the 
Moore Balance Brace™ (MBB). Discounts apply when 
ordering the MBS and MBB together. 

Bundle Pricing 
MBS $49.95 (Regular Low Price) MBB 
$682.50 Per Pair ($37.50 Discount!)

TM


